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Welcome to our newsletter! It will keep you up to date with the latest club news, events and
announcements.
Committee members would like to thank you all for renewing your membership; it’s your continued
loyalty that keeps the club going. We are so proud of how far we have come and we pride ourselves in
not just being a running club but a social team. We vary in abilities and support each other. We would
also like to welcome all our new members.

Talking of abilities, we are coming to the end of the marathon season and
we have had some stunning results from our super marathoners.
Brighton Marathon proved to be a day to remember for many and in
most cases this was down to the weather. Scorching hot conditions and
lack of fluids made it a truly tough day. But as usual we as a team
showed up to support not just our members but everyone taking part.
The true nature of the Rebels!!

Then just two weeks later we had Virgin London Marathon and
it did not disappoint - from the 18 Rebels running to the supporters
on route. VLM is by no means any more important or impressive
than any other marathon but it is a dream
for many people. It’s so difficult to get into
which is why so many end up tirelessly
fundraising for causes dear to them. We
are lucky as a club to be able to offer
ballot places exclusive to us and this year
we had 3 places; these went to Rob Hellyer, Johanna Bridge and Darren Jarvis.
You all did so well and we are so proud of you.

rebel top tip
Always stretch before and after you
run. This will help you during your run
and recovery after, but more importantly it will help prevent injury.
For more information visit our
guidance page
www.rebelrunnersmedway.co.uk/guidance
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club championships
So Club Champs is now in full swing and the competition is really hotting up yet, so much can still change.
Our last event was Whitstable 10k and we were wowed by the amazing results, with first female team
and second male team and numerous PBs. Please contact Club Champs for current standings…….
Next events
4th June Medway 10k
23rd July Deal Dinosaur 10k
3rd September Kent Coastal Half
16th September Shorne parkrun
11th October Sittingbourne 10
15th October Maidstone Half
4th November Sittingbourne parkrun

coach dj
Darren Jarvis has been a Run Leader (LIRF) with us since March 2016. Darren
has just completed a six month Coaching in Running Fitness (CIRF) course
with England Athletics. We are so pleased to announce our first club coach.
Coach DJ will run the monthly track sessions that start on the 10th May at
Medway Park and will also be leading the next C25K programme starting on
13th May. We will also have various weekly training sessions starting soon.
Keep an eye on our Facebook group for more updates.

couch to 5k
Our new C25K programme starts on 13th May 10:00am at the Great Lines, Gillingham. We will then
hold two sessions per week, Saturday 10:00am at the Great Lines after parkrun and Wednesday at
6:30pm prior to team run (please check weekly events for location). The C25K lasts for 9 weeks with the
aim of progressively increasing your ability to run. So if you’re
new to running, had time off or returning from injury we
welcome you to join us.
Once again we require the help of our members; without you
we could not do what we do. Please add yourselves to our FB
group. ‘Rebel Runners C25K Summer 2017’ or speak to DJ.

track sessions
Our popular track sessions return Wednesday 10th May at 8:15pm.
There really is no substitute for the track if you are serious about improving your running speed. On a
very practical level, track work enables you to run fast, uninterrupted sessions and it provides a
reassuringly smooth surface so you can concentrate on effort and feeling, rather than where your foot is
landing. It also provides a comfortable environment to carry out your technical drills.
Many people are put off coming along through fear but there really is no need. It’s tough but very
rewarding.

run and talk sessions
These sessions will be part of Mental Health Awareness and the benefits of running to mental health.
The sessions will be open to all and the focus will predominantly be warming up, raising the heartbeat
and cooling down with tea and chat afterwards. Keep watching our Facebook page for updates.
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food
Carb loading or "carbo loading" is a strategy used by runners to maximize carbohydrate intake for
muscle energy storage in preparation for a long run or race.

Chicken carbonara
Ingredients
1 tbsp olive oil
50g/2oz pancetta cubes, or smoked streaky bacon,
chopped finely
125g/4½oz chicken breast, cut into strips
200g/7oz dried spaghetti
2 free-range eggs, beaten
2 free-range egg yolks, beaten
75ml/2¾fl oz double cream
75g/2¾oz Parmesan, grated, plus extra to serve
freshly ground black pepper
Method
1.Heat the oil in a pan over a medium heat. Add the pancetta and fry until crisp and golden-brown.
Remove from the pan with a slotted spoon and set aside.
2.Add the chicken to the same pan and fry for 4-5 minutes, or until completely cooked through.
3.Bring a large pan of salted water to the boil and cook the spaghetti according to packet instructions.
Drain, reserving a little of the cooking water.
4.Put the beaten eggs in a large bowl. Add the spaghetti to the eggs and a little of the reserved cooking water and mix well. Add the cream, Parmesan, cooked chicken and cooked pancetta cubes and
stir to combine.

5.To serve, divide the pasta and sauce between two bowls. Top with extra Parmesan and freshly
ground black pepper.

just for fun
ACCROSS
1.
6.
8.
9.
10.

It's who we are
Gym Activity?!
Something taking place
26.2 mile distance
What we do before and after we run

DOWN
2.
What we do for the team
3.
Distance we travel but not as far as a mile
4.
Distance we travel.
5.
Length of mile/km
7.
Moving rapidly on foot
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MEET A REBEL…. OR TWO IN THIS CASE!
So I had a little chat with Sam and Jimi, our super marathon duo who completed 10 marathons in 10
days towards the end of last year. These two are most definitely not season marathon runners; no tough
winter training for them. Their bodies are used to the endurance now!

1) What made you decide to take on such a challenge?
Jimi - I was running a lot of marathons and thought it would be a good challenge. The aim is to reach
100 Marathons and join the 100MC Club so this is a means
of joining quicker.
Sam – This is a great challenge and I love to run..

2) At any point did you feel like it was all too much?
J - Although there were hard days, I knew I would do it. I
was used to doing 2 marathons in a weekend and had
completed 4 in 4 days about 6 months earlier so knew that
once I got myself to the start line I would be OK.
S - I run for fun, not times, so I never had any doubt that I
would plod around 10 marathons, as long as I didn't pick up any serious injuries.

3) How did you train / fuel your bodies?
J - I didn't train; I was already running 5 or 6 marathons a month. There were aid stations every few
miles with sweets, cake etc and plenty of encouragement. We had a ritual of McDonalds breakfast on
the way to each event.
S - I do no preparation whatsoever, no routines etc, just turn up and run.

4) How did you recover . Did you have a nice rest or did you just keep running?
J - I had a recovery shake straight away, a shower when I got home then put my feet up for a couple of
hours before feeding my face. I avoided curry but pretty much ate the usual food.
S - Likewise, afterwards I had a recovery drink, but nothing like a special diet. I don't feel like eating after a marathon normally, but doing 10 I knew I had to make a bit of an effort. Living near a chip shop
helped; I certainly boosted their profits that week.

5) Lastly what's next for you both?
J - For 2017 I will be completing a min of 52 Marathons or ultras my first 100 mile challenge on 6/7 May
and will have joined the 100MC as a full member by the end of the year..... exciting stuff.
S - I will continue to run marathons most weeks, aiming to get in the 100 marathon club in the summer.
Already signed up for the 10 in 10 next year, must have enjoyed it lol
Newsletter created by Tina Crittenden
I’m looking for ideas for the next edition, please message me with your suggestions, recipes etc...
Rebel Runners - Medway Contacts

Ordinary Committee Members

Johanna Bridge - Chairperson
Jenny Baldock - Club Secretary
Helen Gower - Treasurer
Claire Peppiatt-Wildman - Complaints Officer
Dan Gower-Smith - Welfare Officer
Jon Moreton - Health & Safety Officer

Cathy Rahmanzadeh
Cheryl Whitlock
Darren Bridge
Jez Maytum
Susan Smith
Tina Crittenden

Facebook

www.rebelrunnersmedway.co.uk
rebelrunnersmedway@outlook.com
Find us on
Instagram Twitter
flickr
strava
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